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Posted on October 23, 2022October 23, 2022
I Have Been Busy Rockhounding but . . .
October 23, 2022
I’m most active today on Instagram and at my personal blog site. I have been doing a great deal in the graphic arts over the last several months, but I have also been rockhounding at the same time. Just yesterday I found a nice field of Apache tears, good quality, and I am eager to go back. I am also moving to a small town called Goldfield.
Here are links to what I am up to these days:
Instagram
https://www.instagram.com/tgfarley/
My Etsy Store:
https://www.etsy.com/shop/ThomasFarleyDesigns
My Artist’s portfolio
https://thomasguyfarley7543.myportfolio.com
My Personal Blog Site:
https://thomasfarleyblog.com




Posted on December 12, 2022December 12, 2022
Review of the Globalstar GSP 1700 Satellite Phone

UNEDITED TRANSCRIPT
[00:00:06.650]
 Hello. Hi, this is Thomas Farley of Southwestrockhounding. Com. Southwestrockhounding. Com thomasfarley KD Six NSP KD Six NSP.
[00:00:22.110]
 A friend recently asked me about my experiences with satellite. Communicators. Over the last few years. He goes fishing in British Columbia out of cell phone coverage, quite often needed something to check in with, communicate with his wife out in the field from out in the field.
[00:00:50.890]
 My experience has been with the Global Star products. I pay for my own equipment. This is a non sponsored video, I think for him and for 90% of the people out there 95%. Perhaps the Spot X is the way to go for checking in. It’s texting and limited to email, no attachments, no HTML, limited amount of words of characters.
[00:01:18.500]
 But I think the Spot X is so heavily covered by other people making videos that I should turn to the other products that you might be considering, which is a full on Sat phone.
[00:01:36.890]
 I can do another video on this Spot X. I’ve done one a couple of years ago. This is Global Stars offering if it looks like 90s, maybe early 2000 cell phone, that’s because it really is. It’s just been configured for a different frequency. And how did we get here?
[00:02:05.260]
 Actually, let’s back up a bit. You may have seen on YouTube. My videos for a Global Star product called the SatFi2. The. SatFi2 was very difficult. It was another satellite.
[00:02:18.740]
 Communicator and it’s saving Grace was, despite all of its problems, the ability to have limited Internet access, no voice, but you could email. I was able many times to work in the field on Short Word docs. I would download them and then work at them on a laptop and then later upload them. I wouldn’t keep the same communication link going all the time. Just download work on them upload.
[00:02:53.750]
 And that was successful for Short Word docs. However, Global Star pulled down the band on the Sapphire Two. They eliminated the product. Even if you have the hardware today, it’s not going to work because the band has been reallocated by Global Star for other purposes. So what Global Star did for me and the other Satfi Two users was give us what they thought was a deal.
[00:03:29.330]
 They shipped us all out these Global Star set phones. So it goes from being an emergency and work device to sort of like exchanging an Apple for an Orange. But I think this is now running me 70 $75 a month. But I’m in the Death Valley region of Nevada, and I go into California and you talk about off the grid. In most places, there is no grid.
[00:04:06.090]
 You have to get to a really high mountain to see the grid, if you can. The grid is something for those fancy city folks. A lot of the area. So yeah, the quick opinion really cost value wise. Spot X Global Star let’s go over some of the this here one really good excellent point is the long battery life, especially if you’re just checking in.
[00:04:39.710]
 If you’re doing a couple of minutes of phone conversation every couple of times a day or a couple of times a week. You can let this sit for a week or two.
[00:04:56.410]
 Pardon me, and it will still hold the charge this particular one. Just a second. I’m in a coughing fit.
[00:05:15.830]
 Pardon me. This unit that they originally sent me went south as far as transmitting and receiving, but they didn’t ask for it back. Not sure they’re really repairing these units. They’re working off of old stock from 20 years ago, but it still charges, so I’m keeping it essentially as a battery holder. This is the second battery and I can put it in the one in my truck, which is I can get to that later.
[00:05:46.780]
 You can see maybe in this photo here I have this unit. This is a radio kit, which I can do, but I’ll discuss this later. This is extremely expensive option, but right now I’m just talking about the phone itself, so I have red one. I don’t think the color matters so good battery life, but you are charging off of AC for it.
[00:06:20.170]
 If you are at home or you have AC, this plug here just charges off of AC. The car kit will charge in the phone under DC, so maybe you could find a way to Bake DC charging through this Port here.
[00:06:46.370]
 So maybe a word about customer service now that I think about it, customer service is very odd. Last time I checked, they were running 24 hours a day, five days a week, Monday through Friday. So if your boat is taking on water in the North Atlantic and it’s Saturday afternoon, maybe you should start swimming.
[00:07:15.690]
 I don’t really get that, but the people that I have had on customer support are knowledgeable within the time that they are available, it’s hard to do compare and contrast. But when you buy a Global Start subscription, what will happen is that you get the handset and you get a charger and your account is linked to a third party. One of their people they partner with called GEOS. Geos is a worldwide personal recovery service, so they’re always going 24/7 because GEOS provides emergency response for other carriers and other providers around the globe.
[00:08:10.490]
 So they’re going to get you help at any time or day.
[00:08:16.060]
 At least that is what you’re counting on.
[00:08:21.770]
 There’s no way to unfortunately experiment with 911 or zero for the operator. I think zero will trigger GEOS nine One one probably will not work. The Sapphire Two was engineered to direct your Nine One One call to your nearest emergency service center wherever you were in the States.
[00:08:48.870]
 So I’m sure I can get a hold of GEOS when something happens, but I’m a little more comfortable talking direct. I’ve got voice.
[00:08:59.590]
 The car manuals never leave the truck, so I keep direct numbers for these are local County Sheriff direct numbers, and I’m more confident talking with them directly, giving them my location, which shows up on any of my NAV units and talking to them directly.
[00:09:31.370]
 Call Quality Clarity kind of depends on the time of day and other atmospheric conditions that you’re not really going to be able to change other than having a clear view of the sky. And it’s difficult call clarity on the handheld. When you’re using it by itself, extend the antenna. It will not work indoors. Only drug Lords in the movies have sat phones that work indoors.
[00:10:11.660]
 You are not getting coverage, just you are not.
[00:10:17.990]
 You’re going to be out there with the wind noise, the rain, whatever you need, a clear view of the sky and unobstructed. It’s nice to have a lot of clear space around you. Canyons difficult.
[00:10:36.990]
 So most of the time the call clarity is very good, but in reality there are enough times that you will have to be talking like on a walkietalkie. The friend that I talk to that I check in with in California, we’re often talking like on a walkietalkie. Can you hear me now? Over. I can hear you now over.
[00:11:09.090]
 And that way talk slowly enunciate. The most common problem she has is garbling, and this could actually be on her end. The SAP phone could be working perfectly, but when you’re talking to somebody, you’re connecting into their cell phone, right? So if she’s not in good cell coverage herself, if she’s on the margin of a cell one or two bars, it’s really possible that that’s going to mess up the clarity and it won’t have anything to do with your cell phone. And it’s going to be kind of hard to diagnose.
[00:11:58.730]
 Really best practices, I suppose, is to have your friend move to a good location to ensure that everything is as good as possible.
[00:12:12.930]
 Also, you need to be stationary as much as possible. I have driven around communicating with the Sat phone while under power, but that pertains to having the car kit, which I will talk about. But getting back to Clarity if you’re stationary and she’s in a good sell site, then there’s a slight lag going on between you so that I find even with this unlimited plan that I’m on, you really don’t have extended casual conversations, because if you’re talking, I can hear you now over. I can hear you now over.
[00:12:58.190]
 It’s pretty stilted, but it’s going to work.
[00:13:02.550]
 It’s just a different kind of speech. And of course, in an emergency, this is basically insurance to me in an emergency. Nothing beats voice. I mean, we know that as far as quickly immediately talking about a complex or difficult scene.
[00:13:28.390]
 Campied voice and let’s see going back to reception about how ideally, the part of your calling is in a good sell site. Because you are off in the field, you have to find the best possible area to transmit from. So it’s best for you to call the person you want to contact. It’s extremely rare that a person could call you at the spur of the moment with, like, if somebody tried to call this number now, I probably don’t have the phone on. I’m saving battery and I’m indoors and I’m not in the field and I don’t have it on except to check in.
[00:14:26.390]
 So when are they going to get a hold of you? They’re going to leave a message on your Sat phone voicemail somewhere in Texas for you to call them. And the fail safe way is if you need a daily check in to arrange a time. So you would say to the person, I’m going to give you a call at 500, and I will continue to call, say, every 15 minutes until I get a hold of you, I will be stationary. I will be in the same spot, and I want you to hang on until you hear from me.
[00:15:15.930]
 So a scheduled check in. It’s a good idea if all else fails, because again, the chances of you having the phone on at the same time. A person’s calling is just really rare unless, well, if you have the car kit and you have the phone on, maybe somebody could get a hold of you if you’re driving at 60 miles an hour, doubt it. So schedule a check in time if necessary. And just something to think about.
[00:15:51.390]
 Let me pause it for now, and I’ll take a look. We’ll take a look inside my cab and see how this really expensive car kit goes together. You’re not getting this from Global Star. They don’t even sell this car kit. What this does before we look at it, what you see here, and I don’t have this handset.
[00:16:17.870]
 Sort of a nice I have this little microphone here, this lavalier microphone. If you’re going to get the car kit, you need this antenna. It was designed for marine use on a boat. But Global Star says there are just so few handsets out there so few Sat phones that they’re servicing that there’s not enough of a market for them to produce this anymore. So you have to go on Ebay and look for one that’s in good condition.
[00:16:53.430]
 They’re asking $1,000 on this. I paid like 700 for mine, and so I would offer 500 and go up to 700. Why would you pay that crazy money? Well, I wasn’t paying that crazy money before with my Satfite two. It’s just that now I’ve got a Sat phone.
[00:17:12.540]
 Now I have voice now. What? Well, on a stormy day at night, in the rain, I can sit in the cab and communicate. It won’t work inside the cab with this antenna. Also, I can run the air conditioner and when it’s really hot and I can see the screen better because there’s less glare inside.
[00:17:39.980]
 But you’re out of the weather. And when you cut out the wind noise. If it’s really windy, it’s just like the cell phone you’re barely being heard. And when you’re on a tenuous connection over a satellite, having the background quiet down is really important, but you are going to pay for it. And that is, of course, like I said before, the reason they’re using these 2025 year old model cellphones rebanded to a different frequency.
[00:18:19.080]
 They’re just not enough of a demand to do a next generation at this time. Let me pause it now.
[00:18:36.790]
 Well, I was going to wait till morning with perfect light. Maybe this is a little more realistic, even if I am in a garage, at least I’m doing this under headlamp, which is what we’re all going to be doing when that front axle gives out, the phone normally holds up really well in the field in my backpack. I don’t give it too much of a special treatment.
[00:19:07.850]
 The antenna has been folded up. Is that a term folded up and then the antenna telescopes volah. As Kelly Bundy would say, this has to be fairly straight up in a really clear view of the sky and all sorts of features going on. But the phone is so old that you can read almost anything about it in Internet reviews. I just found somebody claiming that from, like 2016 that you can press a couple of buttons and get your exact GPS location.
[00:19:56.010]
 I don’t know how to do that. I assume it’s still there. I certainly didn’t see it in the manual. They tell you to press a few buttons, but they don’t tell you which buttons to press, and then you find that everybody else is copying the original poster.
[00:20:18.490]
 So much of this is a mystery, but it does work for straightforward voice calling. It has an address book and contacts and some memory.
[00:20:31.130]
 I continue to learn about it, but you are going to be a victim of past information, of which there is too much. This is in its car kit form the way I’ve put it in. It’s not hard mounted as such. Like the CB radio. Yes, I have a CB radio.
[00:20:58.050]
 So this is the speaker. They give you standard Jack and they give you a fair amount of cord cable and the lavalier microphone give you a lot of cable so you can place this anywhere. Short cable runs, of course, are the best. And the power cord here, which I have going to cigarette lighter. This is the shortest run.
[00:21:36.090]
 Now again, I said, it’s not hard mounted.
[00:21:44.090]
 I tried to get the same guy that did the professional install on the CV radio to do the satellite phone. He didn’t want to have anything to do with it. He complained that there was no mounting bracket and there isn’t. It’s probably meant to be installed in a number of situations. And like you get a helical antennas for a marine install, so on a boat.
[00:22:13.530]
 So I just did this and I don’t drill anything if you’re going direct from the battery, setting a fuse. If you’re breaking into a power cable somewhere, then you don’t need my help. I need your help.
[00:22:36.710]
 If you start that sort of thing, then I assume you know what you’re going to have to do when you get in trouble.
[00:22:47.910]
 Let me see if I can rest it out. This is actually two hands held. There is not a bracket, but a mounting plate behind it. That’s steel or iron, and I’ve got super magnets holding it to a steel bar so that I can still kind of move it around. When I need to let me show how this is taken out, that contact there that Port.
[00:23:39.450]
 That’s the weak spot in this device.
[00:23:51.550]
 See this at the bottom. That tab that has to go in at a tilt and then slide down. You do not want to break this tab. Do not break that tab.
[00:24:17.610]
 I’m checking here to see if you can see this in the video. It’s a little out of frame, but see those shiny nickel looking things as a supermagnets holding this in place and it does well off road. I’m not going to try to put back the whole thing whole, but with that much weight, it does well. And again, you can then take it out and every installation is different and I don’t really want to drill anywhere. So I was thinking a stereo installer could do it, but for now it’s buttoned up and I can proceed with it.
[00:25:22.450]
 You know, it’s working. The main thing that goes wrong is if it’s not securely into this tab and this clip, you won’t get the language on the screen. It’ll come up with car kit installed or recognized. And if you’re having problems, it may say that the antenna is not recognized. You may have to shut it off the phone, turn it on, turn it off.
[00:25:53.830]
 Now it’s into a cigarette Jack under here. But as soon as you put the power cord into the cigarette adapter, cigarette lighter, adapter, whatever you want to call it. As soon as you put that plug in. Even if this is off, it comes up and powers on. And then you can probably take me 20 minutes to set up a video showing the process.
[00:26:31.390]
 But that’s the main problem you’re going to have is you need to see that the car kit is recognized with a text on the phone. If the antenna isn’t recognized, it may even say rotate the antenna. That’s often what you will see when you’re out in the field without this install. When you’re just walking around. It may say rotate antenna same way with a car kit.
[00:26:56.230]
 And I’m going to try to show you the antenna now, which didn’t drill through the well, let me stop this and show you what’s going on again. This is the optional car kit that you can get on ebay for a goodly sum, not from Global Star.
[00:27:22.150]
 This is the helical antenna, an active antenna.
[00:27:35.810]
 You will see advertisements for what’s called a patch antenna, which is non amplified just to make it simple. They’re very inexpensive, and I can’t imagine them working at all. Whereas this is amplified. This is boosted. This is why it looks so peculiar.
[00:27:58.110]
 Although everything marine looks peculiar.
[00:28:04.950]
 That’s my invention. There the street LS and the flange. This is what you actually get.
[00:28:15.790]
 You just get the antenna, but it is threaded to conventional pipe thread, which you can pick up at any hardware store. And I’m using two street LS and a flange.
[00:28:35.210]
 You probably know normal L’s. Street L’s are a little unusual, but it’s Street E-L-L.
[00:28:47.970]
 And at the bottom is a steel flange, which you can also get at the hardware store.
[00:28:57.550]
 And then there’s I think, four or three sets of supermagnets that I am using to hold it. And I have never had a problem. If you’ve never dealt with and make sure they’re decent sized supermagnets, sometimes the only ones you can find in the store are these tiny little ones. Go to Amazon if you want some decent size ones.
[00:29:20.630]
 So sometimes the antenna is tilted a bit, but it has never, ever come off. And then I just run the wires down to the cab window in the back and I’m in the desert so it doesn’t get that freezing cold. Otherwise, of course, you’ll have to make a provision for insulating all of that.
[00:29:50.070]
 So that’s it for now. You can email me Thomasfarley at Fastmail. Com.
[00:30:03.970]
 Yeah, that’s about it. I’m sure. I’ll think of about 30 minutes of additional stuff later, but it’s the video has gone on far too long as it is. So thanks for watching.

Posted on November 10, 2022November 13, 2022
Goldfield Lays Bryan Smalley to Rest
Bryan Smalley died in Goldfield on October 30, 2021. He was 61 years old. The family does not wish to disclose the cause of death. His obituary in the Pahrump Valley Times is available by clicking this link -> Obituary of Bryan Smalley
Goldfield Lays a Town Father to Rest
By: Thomas Farley / [email protected]
More than a hundred people attended Bryan Smalley’s funeral on Saturday (10/06/2023) in Goldfield’s historic cemetery. Those included town folk, family, close friends, and members of Bryan’s church.
Notable was law enforcement from Esmeralda and Nye County as well as fire and ambulance services. They all remembered and honored Bryan’s twenty years as a deputy sheriff of Esmeralda County. Deputies helped lower the casket into his grave while a strong wind whipped the cemetery and the sage covered hills. An officer designated as an honor guard made sure a carefully folded United States flag was placed on Bryan’s coffin with silent ceremony and solemnity.

  
Family friend Randy Wilson conducted the service, observing that Bryan had carved many of the cemeteries’ crosses and headstones surrounding the mourners. A close friend of Bryan’s, Sharon Artlip, later said that he never charged for that work and that, “Bryan would have preferred to build his own coffin and to carve his own headstone.”


Folding the flag before presenting. / Click image to enlargeArtlip owns Goldfield Art and Business in Goldfield at the center of town and collaborated with Bryan on many projects. She said, “Brian was my friend. He owned Hidden Treasure in town which is a rock shop. He was a partner with my sister Nadia and I with the Gemfield Gem claims that we own outside of town. He helped me do my porch on my building. He helped people with their businesses. And he always promoted Goldfield and had the best in mind for everybody in Goldfield. But most importantly, he was my friend.”


Lowering Bryan’s coffin into the grave. / Click image to enlarge.Stacey Smalley is a younger brother. He talked about how Bryan got Hidden Treasure going even before he retired from the sheriff’s department. It was a love of rocks and the land. “He was always, always into rocks and minerals. And he just loved this area. He loved Nevada and he loved Goldfield.”


Some of the mourners. / Click image to enlarge.After the funeral, the day’s event moved to the high school auditorium in downtown Goldfield for a community get-together and a pot-luck lunch. An appropriate forum since Bryan did a great deal for the local school district. Stores were shuttered throughout town with perhaps half of Goldfield’s residents in attendance. Everyone was exchanging their favorite stories about Bryan. Erma Greegh said she met Bryan in 1993 and that he didn’t like wearing shoes in restaurants.” Always had to kick them off.” And if you needed a sign made for any cause, Bryan would carve or paint one for you.


The grave awaiting a headstone. / Click image to enlarge.Some people traveled hours to get to the funeral since Bryan’s help extended far beyond Goldfield. Many rocks in the Mineral County Museum, for example, were donated by Bryan years ago. Further north of Hawthorne by Walker lake is Schruz, Nevada, home to the RockChuck Gem and Mineral Gallery, owned by Chelsea and John Keady. Bryan affectionately referred to the couple as the “kids.” I talked to John Keady who was there with his wife and young son after a two and a half hour trip.


Overall picture of the Goldfield Cemetery. / Click image to enlarge.”Bryan was really helpful to Chelsea and I. When I was learning to flint knap, Brian would stop in every time he passed by to show me a few new tricks. He taught me how to complete the edge of my knives so that the blade would be centered. He would just grab the obsidian from me that I was working on and start chipping. And pretty soon his hand would be bleeding all over the place, and he would just keep on going, never skipping a beat. He told his customers to check out our store on their way to Reno. Just a great guy. When my wife was pregnant, he brought us a dozen donuts on every visit. When he heard I needed help with my saw blade, he gave me new blades. We’ll never forget him.”


Bryan in 2019 at the counter of one of three shop buildings he built himself.. These formed the  best rock shop in Nevada. / Click on image to enlarge.Bryan’s love of people, place, and helping shone through most vividly with what twenty-three year Esmeralda County Sheriff Kenneth Elgan told me at the cemetery. He said, “To be successful you have to have good people behind you. Bryan would do anything at any time to help. He was with every search and rescue operation we conducted and he knew every road in the county. With the large area that we serve, everyone in my department especially relies on each other. Bryan typified that. Bryan was also a pillar of the community and he will be missed.”
While Goldfield may now be missing some gold in human form, Bryan Smalley certainly left golden memories for friends, family, and town folk to  cherish forever.
Bryan shown here in June, 2020 cutting some of my copper in quartzite from the Striped Hills of Nye County near Lathrop Wells, Nevada.

The jewelry room with Bryan at the end of the video along with a guest appearance by Fred the Dog.  Bryan told me that customers saw Fred on my Instagram post and knew him by name when they visited.

 
-30-

Posted on September 20, 2023
And That’s 30 for This Edition
September 20, 2023
I am sorry but this website will no longer be updated. May you find happiness and peace. Thomas

Posted on August 30, 2023
Denver is Back On!
From their press release:
Hello Science Lovers and Nature Appreciators,
We thought that you’d like to know that our huge show begins in 12 days. There will be no capacity limits like last year and so there will be no wait to get in. We are more than twice the size as in 2020 and this is our biggest show ever! Of course, parking and entry are still free. But please leave your pets at home.
If you couldn’t visit us last year, then you may not know that we moved out of the Denver Coliseum and into the larger, more modern Events Center at the National Western Complex. That’s the building with the green awning on the other side of I-70. Now we have 2x more indoor space and 2x more parking. However, because we have more tents than ever before, we will retain the Coliseum parking lot to make it convenient for customers to park there (for free) and visit the South West Tents and/or enter the grounds from that direction.
Another addition is the inaugural SHOWCASE on Level 3. This floor is reserved for dealers who display the majority of their items in glass showcases. It is the place for exquisite mineral specimens, gems and gemstones, fine and artisan jewelry, rare fossils, gold, crystals of distinction, handmade knives, and more. It will debut with a modest 16 booths and grow quickly as more high-end dealers learn about the low cost for a booth in this prestigious section. Reach them via elevator or stairway.
Tent dealers will now be located in three areas:
The 30+ South West Tents will be sited across the street from the Coliseum parking lot where you can park for free. This is where you’ll find the yummy foodtrucks as well.
 The 15 Triangle Tents are in a triangular area about 700 feet further north.
 The 30+ Barn Tents are the north-most tents and they are sited behind the Barn and reach towards the Metro Station.
 All three levels of the Main Building and both levels of the Events center will be occupied by 500 dealers ranging in size from 1-table newbies to 20,000 square foot market leaders. To make more room for all these folks, we’ve moved the on-site UPS store into the pedestrian tunnel. If you are from out of town, you can drive right up to the UPS Tunnel and drop off your goodies for packing and shipping home. Look for Gate #2.
You’ll see other changes because a long section of the I-70 viaduct was recently demolished and the new I-70 roadbed was lowered into the ground. But we are still at exit 275B and there will be few if any construction delays.
We thank you for supporting our dealers and we look forward to your visit.
Kind regards,
 Heather, Russell and Lowell
 Eons Expos, RLLLP
 www.Denver.Show
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